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browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or
other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter
twmattox Start date Dec 2, Joined Jun 29, Messages 5. I am brand new to owning a boat. Last
night, just bought a '72 Fabuglas with an 85hp Evinrude. I have some friends that have indicated
they will help me "figure it out"; but, they all own more modern boats and I don't know how well
that will translate to my old one. Are there any "user guides" or something that can walk me
through what the controls do? I know there are push buttons for the transmission and the
control box has some toggles, a key that pushes in , and the main throttle. What do each of
these control? Right now, I just want to worry about winterizing the motor. I have read a TON of
different conflicting opinions on what to do and how to do it. Joined Dec 28, Messages 24, Make
sure there is no water in the lower unit. Joined Oct 24, Messages Best way to determine that
there is no water in the lower unit is to drain the oil from the gear case. If it is milky colored, it
has water in it. Put fresh new oil in the gear case after you drain it, and if the old oil had water in
it, do not run the motor again until you fix the leak letting the water into the lower unit. But just
leave the new oil in it for the winter to winterize the motor. If old oil was clean, you did not have
water in it, and you will be able to run the motor next spring in the water or in your driveway
with muffs on it or a drum of water. NEVER run the motor even for a few seconds without water
hooked up to it or on a lake. To test the compression, you need a compression gage and
remove a spark plug. Connect the gage into the spark plug hole. Google it. Turn the key to crank
the engine while the gage is connected no need to push key in while doing this test and this will
tell you the compression. Do this to each cylinder, one at a time. This operation may take two
people, depending on what type of compression gage you have. Get yourself a repair manual
and you will learn a lot, especially the basics like what you are asking about here. NOTE: Motor
in neutral while testing compression, and gas line disconnected. Joined Jul 7, Messages 27,
UM"some" toggle switches??? How many is "some"? It is supposed to have one toggle switch
below the key switch and the key switch does not push in. The toggle below the key switch is

the choke switch. Hold it up to choke while turning the key to start. All this is assuming the
motor and control are and as-built. Model number? For you, you want an Owner's Manual, not a
service manual. Owner's manual tell how to operate and maintain the motor. Service manual
tells how to fix it when it's broke. Both are available from Time to do some reading about boats
and motors. You must log in or register to reply here. Skip to main content. Include description.
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one. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian
dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's
conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency
Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly
out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. Forums New posts
Search forums. What's new New posts New media New resources Latest activity. Media New
media New comments Search media. Resources Latest reviews Search resources. Members
Current visitors. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts.
Search forums. Log in. Install the app. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your
browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or
other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Thread starter
rtgambit Start date Jul 31, Joined Jul 31, Messages 9. Figured I would come to the best place to
try to sort out my issue. Problem is that the motor will start up and idle without too much worry,
but lacks any top end power, and produces a lot of smoke. I've already done a carb rebuild kit
and cleaned out the passages with compressed air. The float was replaced with a new plastic
one, and made level with the rim of the bowl. Plugs are brand new, as well as the wiring, coil,
condensers and points. Compression shows roughly psi on both cylinders with 3 pulls. Gas is
brand new, and mixed to the proper ratio. Tank is clean with no rust. Gas line and bulb are
brand new. I replaced the gas line running from the pump to the carb with a clear one, just to
make sure I wasn't picking anything up. Joined Oct 21, Messages 5, Re: Evinrude 6hp
Fisherman - lacking power What kind of boat is that motor running on? It sounds like the motor
is in decent shape and compression is excellent. Re: Evinrude 6hp Fisherman - lacking power
Zephyr said:. What kind of boat is that motor running on? Re: Evinrude 6hp Fisherman - lacking
power I'll add that I tried pulling the spark plug wires separately while in idle and in gear with
the throttle wide open. Both plugs had the same effect - RPM dropped and the engine started
sputtering. Joined Apr 26, Messages 19, Re: Evinrude 6hp Fisherman - lacking power The fuel
pump may have a bad diaphram leaking gas into the crankase. Is the lync and sync set right.
Does it pick up the carb at the correct point and does the stator advance as it should. Are the
points set at. Joined May 31, Messages 5, Re: Evinrude 6hp Fisherman - lacking power
steelespike said:. The fuel pump may have a bad diaphram leaking gas into the crankcase. Re:
Evinrude 6hp Fisherman - lacking power txwhaler said:. There should not be any gas squirting
out the back of the pump. The fuel pump may have a bad diaphram leaking gas into the
crankase. Re: Evinrude 6hp Fisherman - lacking power rtgambit said:. Re: Evinrude 6hp
Fisherman - lacking power Motor did a little better in the boat than before, but still not able to
get full power from WOT. Picking up a feeler gauge set after work tonight, we'll see how things
look under the flywheel. You must log in or register to reply here. Order by:. Available to:.
Vintage Evinrude Snowmobiles Brochure. Vintage Evinrude Snowmobiles Pocket Brochure.
Vintage Evinrude Snowmobile Brochure. This brochure measures about 8" x 11" and is like 12
pages. Small bend on the front cover, and a dealer stamp and handwritten"76" No rips or tears
on this one. Nice vintage collectible! About 20 pages. Buy with confidence as my feedback
rating will show you I have a lot of happy customers. This huge oversize brochure is 8 pages.
Also included is two sales This a very hard brochure to find! About Vintage Evinrude Trailblazer
Snowmobile owners manual. It covers models EE It is in very nice used shape. There is no
writing inside or There is also a bill of sale for a new snowmobile in it. There are some lite stains
and shelf wear on the outside. I will combine shipping. Check out my other vintage snowmobile
things. RARE ? Brochure is in excellent used condition for being No rips. No bends. Does have
a slight mildew smell. We are selling a huge collection of vintage snowmobile brochures and
ads this week. I am a local antique dealer here in Milwaukee Wisconsin. Because we purchase
direct from local estates we are constantly buying and selling unique items from one week to
the next so please stop back. Payment must be received within 5 business days via PayPal or

item will be re-listed. We only accept PayPal- If you do not have a PayPal account please
contact me on how you plan to pay before you bid. Thank You and have a Great Day! Condition:
Used andale andalesell. Worldwide[Weight] 13 oz. We strive for friendly fast service. Thank YouChad a pretty image. Vendio provides powerful selling automation for sellers of all sizes. Click
Here. Double your traffic. Lots of pictures and information. It shows removal. Buyer pays 3.
Specifications, diagrams and information on the repair of your snowmobile- No loose or
missing pages and no writing on any of the pages, a few small nicks around the edges of a few
of the pages and some very light wear and soiling- Pretty good clean tight book- If you have any
questions please ask- Thanks! Here We have up for a nice close to new condition ? Well that
about does it. This Item is Used And sold as Used. I really don't collect anything specific,except
meat grinders I just look for the unusual, unique or high quality items for resale. I consider it
Thank you for your interest in my Item. If you decide to bid I wish you good Luck. Bill a. The
Meatgrinder Kid. The banner measures 22" x 60" and is printed on 14oz. Corners are grommeted
for easy hanging. Race trailer, or show booth. Thanks for bidding- you will not be disappointed.
Be sure to check out my other auctions. All styles are available using either model specific
logos and artwork or brand only logos and artwork. Contact me with questions. Don't see your
brand? Just ask! Custom banners Pics are available via e-mail. This is an early s. This would be
the perfect item to wear while riding this winter. This one has survived relatively well! The
rubber looks good and the ties are in place. The buckles are in place as well! They have 10 size
ten stamped on the Stuff like this simply does not come along! People will be amazed and ask
where you EVER found such a cool item! Wear it while riding your Evinrude Skeeter or really
most any vintage snowmobile. I believe Johnson produded these engines Even if you are into
Mercury. John Deere, Arctic Cat, you gotta appreciate this. This stuff generally got worn out and
thrown away decades ago! This is COOL! I hope you enjoy this one! Please note. Thers is some
minor dirt etc on the sides. I have not tried to wash them. It may or may not come out. Most
were worn out or thrown away decades ago! I hope this goes to someone that will truely
appreciate and enjoy it! I have a SIZE 9 pair for sale on another auction right now! You are
bidding on the size 10 boots in the top pics only! This stuff is COOL and will only go up in
value! Sold as is b. Vintage Evinrude Snowmobile Trailblazer owners manual. There is no
writing inside or out. Up for purchase is 5 feet of chrome windshield trim. This trim was used on
many different snowmobile windshields. It also has a glue inside keeping it in place. Maine
residents must pay sales tax of 5. This was used on many sleds plus all other brands. This trim
is new and unused. Why use old stuff when you can have new! Dont over pay on shipping of
this item. I ship priority mail for just 5. Others charge 8. If you feel that any part of our
transaction is less than optimal. Please contact me. I will do all in my power If you are
purchasing more than one item. Combined invoice option provided by eBay when you complete
your purchases, or wait for my invoice. Rotary Payment is due within 5 days after auction has
ended,Thanks a bunch for looking. The number on this is P and also on the box is printed
Snowcruiser. From what I can tell. Is for the opposed cc twin cylinder motor and on the top of
the piston is stamped. This piston measures 2. The piston has 2 rings and a pin. If there are any
questions about this item. Feel free to email me. Powered by The free listing tool. List your
items fast and easy and manage your active items. Johnson evinrude OMC master ad press
print metal plate snowmobile dealer You are bidding on a Johnson snowmobile press plate from
It was used to print brochures. Literature, etc. If you look at the 2nd and 4th pictures I have
flipped the photos horizontally so they can be read more easily. If you have any questions, or
want more reversed photos, by all means just ask! Thank you. This is a used press plate. It has
signs of wear from working so hard! But Johnson never quits! There are flaws including edge
wear and scratches. Lots of photos available to judge condition by. Vintage Evinrude
Snowmobile Postcard. Multiple winners pay no extra postage for up to 10 Postcards. I believe
this is an Evinrude Snowmobile gas tank but not positive it is marked Outboard Marine Corp so
it may also be Mercury it looks in fair shape does not leak feel free to chime in if you know what
it fits thanks. As graphic collectors ourselves. We take great pride in doing the best job we can
to preserve and extend the wonderful historic graphics of the past. Should you have any
questions please feel free to email us and we will clarify. We ship via USPS. We are not
responsible for uninsured item after mailed. For multiple purchases please wait for our invoice.
A Note to our international buyers. Please read before placing a bid or buying an item: Import
taxes. Duties and charges are not included in the item price or shipping charges. These charges
are the buyer's responsibility. Please check with your country's customs office to determine
what these additional costs will be prior to bid. Evinrude vintage snowmobile motorcycle
outboard keychain keyfob. Vintage Evinrude keyfod with working snap. This auction is for a
vintage NOS wiseco snowmobile piston. This is a Wiseco brand piston. The number on this is
P6. This is for the opposed twin cc twin cylinder motors. This is a. The piston has 2 rings. This

is an original Evinrude"Bobcat" Snowmobile uniform or jacket patch. Appears to be unused and
in excellent condition Please email with any questions and be sure to check our other listings
this week for more interesting estate sale and closeout items. Shipping for this item is 2. I will
gladly combine multiple items for the lowest possible shipping cost. Because of my current
work schedule I am only on the computer for a limited time each day but will contact the
winning bidder as soon as possible after the auction. Thanks for looking! Features: Markings:
Refer to detailed photos. Dimensions Approx. Condition: Refer to detailed photos. Some marks
or handwriting in pen please refer to detailed photos. Disclaimer: I have described the origin of
this item to the best of my ability and provided detailed photos and measurements of same.
Unless stated otherwise, these parts are from salvage and Additional information and photos
will be provided if needed. This is not practical. Additional shipping charges may apply for
remote locations Note: If Shipping Charges are quoted as all 9's i. Evinrude Skimmer
Snowmobile Exhaust. Evinrude Skimmer Snowmobile Exhaust manifold in good condition.
Great component for the repair or the restoration of your old snowmobile. Item has surface rust
but is not rotted as can be seen in the pictures. See our other auctions for additional parts! You
are bidding on a lot of 3 snowmobile postcards. One I could not tell what kind of sled it was. The
other two are: Evinrude and Mustang. The Mustang one is a Minnesota postcard. Each of the
back has a pencil mark on. And one of them has a eraser mark on. Other then that they have not
been written on. Please look closely at all pictures. These all appear to be in very good
condition. Vintage snowmobile Evinrude Skeeter for restoration, wide track. Complete solid sled
less the seat, engine turns over. We got this to restore and it's been stored under cover for the
last 5 years, please look at photos for condition. F3 Vintage 10" L x 3" W Evinrude snowmobile
patch used but cool condition! This is in good condition but could use some cleaning. Check
out my ebay store Bottom Buck Bargains! Different items added all the time! New old stock pair
of primary drive sprockets for omc evinrude and Johnson snowmobiles. Sorry I don't have a
part number on these right now. Will see if I can find one. THis part is new old stock, I have had
them for over 30 years from when I was a dealer in the 60's and 70's. These are the threaded
model not the roll pin. No Reserve! International buyers must use priority international shipping
as of ebay rules for loss or damage, Thank You. Please view and inspect all the pics,click on the
images to enlarge for better detail. If you need more pics- email and provide your email address.
Ask all questions prior to bidding and make your own condition observations and assessments.
I list my items as thorough and as honestly as I can- but it is the buyers responsiblity to be
informed as possible. All my items are either older collectables or antiques and as with anything
of NO Returns Accepted so please ask questions before bidding! It is in nice used condition.
One of the corners where the cigarettes would lay has a fine chip off the end. I tried to take a
picture of this. It is on the upper right point at the end. This part is brand new and still in its
original box. Part number is Please message me all question's thanks. If you are out of the u.
Many more vintage part's to come! Please view photos! My second photo shows the patch next
to a quarter for size comparison. The outer packaging shows a little bit of wear and age. Any
marks or lines you may see are on the outside of the outer plastic and not on the patch. A nice
item from the 's! Here it is if you want it! Vintage new old stock blue plastic backrest for an
Evinrude snowmobile. This item is left over from when I was a dealer for Evinrude sleds over 30
years ago. This part has some cosmetic blemishes from years and years of being in inventory
but is overall in good shape. Please look at the pictures closely as there are some scratches etc.
Volume Thanks year book booklet handbook hand race racer racers races racing snowmobiling
snowmobilers snowmobiler's snowmobile sno mobile time times ralley rally tec trax track sport
sports west snowest popular invitation mobiling guide guides manual manuals list lists
american super trax supertrax mod stock modstock x snowest vintage snowmobile magazine
magizine mgezine sno snow goer snowgoer snogoer tec snowtech snotech yearbook
snowmobiler west. A Johnson Snowmobile Suspension Hanger. Part Hard to find New Old
Stock item. Ready to Install. Email any Questions. Thanks for Bidding! Printed on premium
poster card stock,Ready to Hang or frame,Very! This ad measures approx 6" x 9" and is in
excellent condition. All US shipments include free delivery confirmation. Omc johnson evinrude
snowmobile nos rewind spring. Volume 3. Number 1 Awesome Vintage Sled Pics. Take a good
long look at this nifty 3 x inch original cloth patch ready to frame and display like an advertising
sign or to sew onto your coat. Found in the storage room of an old Wisconsin snowmobile
repair shop. There is some aging, but still looking mighty fine! I guarantee a smile the first time
you see it. I also guarantee this neat piece will sell in this"absolute auction" here on ebay. That
means whatever the final bid, it will be sold. It also means. Foreign postage extra. Good luck in
the auction! Contact me if you have any question? Buyer from other countries"MUST" contact
me before buying for shipping cost. Measures approx. Includes Hardware and Instruction Sheet.
Maine residents must pay sales tax. Item is an original print ad. Size of single page is

approximately 6. I will combine shipping for multiple items of the same type. This discount
should be automatically applied when you purchase more than one item. I can send an invoice
before you pay if you prefer. I am more than happy to ship internationally. Please feel free to ask
questions. Please note this is an original print advertisement. This auction is not for the item
depicted in the ad. I try to take the best possible pictures and the pictures should serve as the
best indication of the condition of the item. But if you have any questions I can describe edge
quality, give exact measurements, and even take more pictures as requested and am happy to
do that. I want the buyer of each item to be satisfied with their purchase. I believe my items are
priced very fairly and if an item is in less than perfect condition, the price will reflect this.
Although I do offer a return policy, you must return the item at your cost before I will issue a
refund and the refund does not include the cost of shipping. Due to the low dollar value of most
of my items, it is in your best interest to scrutinize the item before purchase. Again, I want you
to be satisfied with your purchase and am here to help. Thanks for looking and happy bidding!
Vintage Evinrude snowmobile carburetor assembly. Used carb. Fits old OMC engines. Evinrude
Snowmobile Seat. Removed from a Skeeter. Still Looks Good. Just 2 small rips. Soft material
and a Solid bottom. Email any Questions, Thanks for Bidding! Vintage Evinrude snowmobile
suit mens medium. For sale Vintage Evinrude blue snowmobile suit. Mens medium. This suit
was made in Galeburg, ILL it measures 20" sholders and 29" leg length. This in good condition,
and maybe one of the earlyest suit made! This auction is for a vintage Johnson Evinrude
eccentric bearing shaft bearing carrier. The part number on this is I tried looking up the part
number online. Found out that this was used in the machines, not sure what other years this
was used. Thanks Powered by The free listing tool. It has 22 Teeth and 1" Inside Diameter. A
Johnson Snowmobile Piston. Hope someone can put this to use. Buying as is. This is a vintage
Evinrude snowmobile patch from It is iron on or sew on. It is in the original package. Heart
shaped with I Love You on the inside and the Evinrude logo and 2 snowmobiles. Buyer pays low
shipping. Hard to find New Old Stock items. Volume 1. Plus ATV's and so much more! Made
with in Austin, TX. Johnson evinrude OMC master ad press print metal plate snowmobile dealer
You are bidding on a Johnson snowmobile press plate from Vintage Evinrude Snowmobile Gas
Tank Out Board Marine Company I believe this is an Evinrude Snowmobile gas tank but not
positive it is marked Outboard Marine Corp so it may also be Mercury it looks in fair shape does
not leak feel free to chime in if you know what it fits thanks. Evinrude vintage snowmobile
motorcycle outboard keychain keyfob Vintage Evinrude keyfod with working snap. Vintage
snowmobile Evinrude Skeeter for restoration, wide track Evinrude Skeeter for restoration.
Vintage Evinrude snowmobile carburetor assembly Used carb. Vintage Evinrude snowmobile
suit mens medium For sale Vintage Evinrude blue snowmobile suit. An Evinrude outboard
repair manual, termed Evinrude factory service manual, is a book of instructions outlining the
process of routine maintenance and troubleshooting, as well as a complete description of how
to fix the boat motor back to working order. Evinrude repair manuals are available as instant
download portable document format PDF or traditional paperback versions. Downloadable
repair manuals can be transmitted straight to a computer in seconds. The contents or an
Evinrude repair manual covers every aspect of maintenance and repair. Each Eninrude repair
manual contains detailed information telling how the motor should be fixed. It contains part
removal, disassembly, cleaning, assembly and reinstallation procedures. Pictures, electrical
schematic diagrams and illustrated part breakdowns are included in the manual to help the
mechanic complete the repair job successfully. Sometimes parts need to be electronically
tested to measure or check the quality, reliability or performance of a component of a outboard
motor. Evinrude repair manuals teach you how to properly test electrical and mechanical
components so as to determine a problem and its corrective action. The troubleshooting
section is especially helpful to people who need to fix their outboard fast. You cannot properly
fix a motor without knowing the specifications to which it operates on. Specifications can
include general component specifications propeller information, lubrication and sealant types,
etc. Never attempt to service an Evinrude motor without a repair manual handy. Electrical wiring
diagrams are a simplified drawing showing the inner workings or a schematic representation.
They are critical for understanding how electricity makes a component operate. Wiring
diagrams show the wire colors of specific parts; e. Evinrude repair manuals are divided into
chapters and subchapters, also termed service manual outline. Typical Eninrude manuals
contain these chapters:. When performing service, maintenance or repairs to your Evinrude
outboard motor, always use a repair manual. Incorrect repairs to an outboard motor can cause
sever internal engine damage, violent and damaging short circuits or severe electrical shocks.
News Ticker. The following manuals are available for these Evinrude models: 15hp Evinrude HP
Evinrude 5hp Evinrude 3. I have a evinrude 25hp. Can you send me the repair manual for it. Hi
can you email me a manual for mod E5RLB00 model evinrude 5. Hi can you email me the

Evinrude hp ocean pro manual? Thank you! Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will
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Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? More to consider from our brands. See
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